Abstract Data on patent families is used in economic and statistical studies for many purposes, including the analysis of patenting strategies of applicants, the monitoring of the globalization of inventions and the comparison of the inventive performance and stock of technological knowledge of different countries. Most of these studies take family data as given, as a sort of black box, without going into the details of their underlying methodologies and patent linkages. However, different definitions of patent families may lead to different results. One of the purposes of this paper is to compare the most commonly used definitions of patent families and identify factors causing differences in family outcomes. Another objective is to shed light into the internal structure of patent families and see how it affects patent family outcomes based on different definitions. An automated characterization of the internal structures of all extended families with earliest priorities in the 1990s, as recorded in PATSTAT, found that family counts are not affected by the choice of patent family definitions in 75% of families. However, different definitions may really matter for the 25% of families with complex structures and lead to different family compositions, which might have an impact, for instance, on econometric studies using family size as a proxy of patent value.
Introduction
Given the territorial character of patent protection, when applicants want to protect their inventions in different countries, a patent application needs to be filed in each one of the patent offices where protection is sought. As a result, the first patent filing made to protect the invention (the priority filing) is followed by a series of subsequent filings and together they form a patent family.
1 Along these lines, the recently published OECD Patent Statistics Manual defines patent families as ''the set of patents (or applications) filed in several countries which are related to each other by one or several common priority filings '' (OECD 2009) .
However, as simple as it may appear, in practice it is not straightforward to identify all the members of a patent family, neither is it to assess whether they all protect the same invention. Not only are some families purely domestic, but also many of the publicly available statistics on patent families include a large share of ''singletons'' (i.e. single patent applications that form patent families on their own because they are not related to any other application). Moreover, the use of different patent family definitions and methodologies may lead to different patent family counts and different measures of patent family size. The first purpose of this paper is to provide insight into the latter by comparing the most commonly used definitions of patent families and by identifying the factors leading to differences in outcomes. The second purpose is to characterize the internal structure of patent families (the way in which patents come together to make up a family) in order to assess whether or not different definitions provide the same outcomes for the most common family structures.
It is now widely recognized that data on patent families can be used for many purposes. However, the first economic studies pointing at the advantages of using patent family data were published only three decades ago 2 and patent family data had started to be compiled in statistical databases not long before. 3 The increasing availability of data on patent families has gone hand in hand with the growing interest in patent families amongst researchers, statisticians and policy makers. Several reasons may be put forward for the growing demand for patent family data, including a shift of focus from individual patents to patent portfolios in the management of intellectual property rights, and the need for empirical evidence on patent strategies and patent value in economic studies. Multinational filing strategies have also been largely facilitated by supranational procedures such as the European Patent Convention (EPC) and the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT), both set up at the end of the 1970s. Researchers wishing to build patent families based on their own definitions are also finding it easier to access raw data on patent linkages on a worldwide scale. 4 However, most studies take family data as given, as a sort of black box, 1 Subsequent filings have received multiple names in patenting studies, including external patents, external equivalents, equivalents, duplicated patents, multiple applications, secondary filings or patent family members. In this paper we use the term patent family member to refer to any patent included in a family, which comprises first filings (also called earliest priority filings) and subsequent filings. The term patent equivalent is used to characterise a specific type of family, as described in ''Patent family definitions'' section. 2 The pioneer in economic studies using family data was probably the German economist Konrad Faust (Faust and Schedl 1982) , although Grupp (1998) also cites studies on foreign patenting from the early 1980s by Russian authors Wassilèv and Adjubej, published in Russian. 3 To our knowledge, the very first efforts to construct patent families date back to the 1940s and were undertaken by Monty Hyams, the founder of private information provider Derwent. He started to publish data on patent families limited to the chemical sector and in the mid 1970s extended his analysis of patent families to all technologies and an increasing number of countries. The Derwent database was the only private source for international patent data for years. The Institut International des Brevets (IIB) in The Hague also began building patent families in the 1970s, before it became part of the European Patent Office in 1978. 4 Apart from commercial providers such as Derwent or Questel, the European Patent Office publishes information on patent families online on its website esp@cenet and produces since 2006 the Worldwide and do not go into the details of patent family building methodologies and underlying patent linkages. It is therefore the right moment to compare the different methodologies used to build the types of patent families most commonly used in the literature. The paper is organized as follows. The next section presents some of the main economic and statistical uses of patent family data found in the literature. The ''Patent family definitions'' section presents the most frequently used definitions of patent families and discusses their differences. The ''Internal structures of patent families'' section provides a characterization of internal family structures for all extended patent families having earliest priorities in the 1990s and the final section concludes.
Why are patent families important? Economic and statistical uses
Patent family data are often used in economic and statistical studies. They may be used as the basis to build more refined patent indicators, to study different proxies for patent value or to investigate the motivations and strategies of patent applicants. The aim of this section is to briefly describe some of these uses.
Five uses of patent family data can be put forward: (i) to prevent double counting; (ii) to neutralize home advantage; (iii) to forecast applications; (iv) to analyze the internationalization of technology; and (v) to estimate patent value.
First, patent families prevent the double counting of single inventions when adding information from different patent offices, since applications filed in different countries to protect a given invention should be included in the same family (OECD 2009) .
Second, when the objective is to neutralize the home-country advantage of applicants, patent families are preferred to national patent statistics. Patent statistics based on counts from a single patent office would suffer from a home bias and overestimate the patent propensity of residents because applicants are more likely to file in their home country first and, eventually, later extend protection to other countries. Some studies have solved this problem by looking at patenting in third countries when comparing patent counts from different inventor countries, whilst others have done this by using patent families (Faust and Schedl 1982; Grupp 1998) .
Third, patent family relations can be used to forecast patent application counts in order to plan future resource requirements at patent offices based on information on patent flows between countries with first filings and countries with subsequent filings. Nicolas (1999, 2006) explore methods to provide simultaneous joint forecasts of patent applications at the three major patent offices, the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO), the Japan Patent Office (JPO) and the European Patent Office (EPO).
Fourth, patent family data are very well suited to analyze the internationalization of technology markets. Different indicators of internationalization and the geography of inventions based on patent family data can be found in the literature, most of which consist of imposing geographic filters to patent families. Debates on which filters are more suitable to capture different effects are also found in the literature. Triadic families, the most widely Footnote 4 continued Patent Statistics Database PATSTAT (at the request of the Patent Statistics Task Force led by the OECD, which includes the EPO, USPTO, JPO, WIPO, NSF and the European Commission). Ever since it was first released, PATSTAT includes raw data on patent priority linkages and since 2008 it also produces readymade tables on patent families. The OECD provides raw data on triadic patent families and publishes aggregate statistics online. The WIPO publishes aggregate family data annually since 2008.
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used family indicator, require family members to be filed in all three major patent offices (USPTO, JPO and EPO) (Grupp et al. 1996; Grupp 1998; Dernis et al. 2001; Dernis and Khan 2004; Guellec and van Pottelsberghe de la Potterie 2004) . 5 More inclusive filters have also been used to identify high valued patents not filed in the triad. Henderson and Cockburn (1993) regard patents as important if they have been applied for in only two of the three major economic regions, the United States, Japan and the European Community. Grupp (1998) proposed a similar definition based on filings made in only two triadic regions. More recently, Frietsch and Schmoch (2010) compared patent counts based on national office filings, EPO filings, PCT filings and triadic families. They recommend the use of ''transnational patents'', defined as families using either EPO or PCT supranational filing procedures, to better capture recent globalization trends and expansion to emerging markets (e.g. China, India, South Korea). They conclude that in the future it would be enough to do country comparisons on the basis of PCT filings only-once the PCT system is well established in the patenting culture. Fifth, patent family data are also used for economic studies of patent value and applicant strategies. Four of these types of studies are described below.
First, patent family size, measured via the number of patent offices or number of patent applications belonging to a family, is frequently used as an indicator of patent value. Filing patents abroad is associated with higher costs for the applicant (in terms of patent office fees, patent attorneys bills and translation costs), which means that applicants would only extend protection to foreign countries if the time, effort and cost associated to it, is worth it. Therefore, the intuition goes, applicants would only seek international patent protection for their most valuable patents. The link between patent value and the size of patent families was first shown by Putnam (1996) in a cross-sectional econometric study using information on patent family size, which was an extension of the patent renewal model developed by Pakes and Schankerman (1984) . Excluding inventions for which protection was only filed in the home country of the applicant, he estimated that the international component of annual capitalized patent returns of the 1974 patent cohort represented about 21% of annual private business R&D in the countries analyzed and that half the total value was captured by the top 5% of inventions, confirming a highly skewed distribution of patent value. He also found that the most valuable patent families were those including filings in major economies. This showed that not only does the sheer size of the family matter, but also the identity of the countries where protection is sought. In 2001, the OECD developed a methodology to produce the OECD triadic patent families defined as a set of patents taken at the EPO, the JPO and the USPTO to protect a same invention. Statistics of triadic patent families are published regularly at www.oecd.org/sti/ipr-statistics. 6 Other authors have proposed other alternatives. For example, Sternitzke (2009) proposes to change the definition of triadic families. His proposal consists of adding filings at the German and Chinese patent office to the triad in order to take account of the importance of these two markets for specific technologies (reflected in the growing number of foreign filings registered in these offices), such as mechanical engineering for Germany, and telecommunications and mechanical engineering for China. 7 More recently, Deng (2007) examined the joint patent designation-renewal behaviour of EPO applicants finding that European patents granted through the EPO are substantially more valuable than those granted through the national route. She also found that the value distribution of patents is highly skewed (even more so for EPO patent families) and increases with the economic size of the country. In turn, van Pottelsberghe de la propose a new indicator to measure the value of patents filed at the EPO (the scope-year index) that uses information about the countries where EPO grants are validated (scope) and on the number of renewals paid in each of those countries to maintain the patent alive (age). They stress the importance of considering both dimensions jointly given the dynamic character of patent families, and note that patent value measured at different points in time may provide completely different pictures. Second, citations received by a patent in the search reports of other patents (forward citations) are also frequently used as an indicator of patent value 8 and counts of forward citations can be improved by adding citations received by a patent to those received by its equivalents.
9 A justification for this methodology is found in the EPO Guidelines for Examination (EPO 2009, Part B, III-2) , ''The examiner should for reasons of economy exercise his judgment, based on his knowledge of the technology in question and of the available information retrieval systems, to omit sections of the documentation in which the likelihood of finding any documents relevant to the search is negligible, for example documents falling within a period preceding the time when the area of technology in question began to develop. Similarly he need only consult one member of a patent family unless he has good reason to suppose that, in a particular case, there are relevant substantial differences in the content of different members of the same family. '' 10 Third, litigation and procedural outcomes for patent equivalents filed in different jurisdictions can shed light on patent value and international patent application strategies. Graham and Harhoff (2006) find that EPO equivalents of litigated US patents are more likely to be granted and have higher opposition rates than the equivalents of unlitigated US patents. In their view, the owners of ''EPO twins of US litigated patents'' would be willing to compromise on the scope of their property rights in order to obtain a patent, which can be interpreted as a sign of the economic importance of the inventions they seek protection for.
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Finally, patent family linkages reflect patent applicant strategies and can thus be useful to investigate preferences of applicants and expected returns from patenting. Harhoff (2006) points out that some firms build patent portfolios by merging several priority filings or using divisional applications, a practice he called ''patent constructionism''. van Zeebroeck and van Pottelsberghe de la Potterie (2008) find that filing strategies at the European Patent Office, such as using the PCT route, filing divisionals or having more than one priority, are positively associated with patent value indicators.
Patent family definitions
The vast array of possible uses of patent family data is growing and being aware of the consequences of choosing one definition of a patent family over another is becoming all the 8 The relation between forward citations and patent value was demonstrated by Harhoff et al. (1999) , who showed that the higher the estimated economic value of US and German patents the more forward citations they received, by looking at USPTO patents citing USPTO patents and German patents citing German patents. 9 The EPO/OECD patent citations database was released in 2004 based on citations received by EPO patent applications and their PCT equivalents and was later extended to citations received by EPO equivalents in the national offices of EPC member states (Webb et al. 2005) . 10 This ''economy of citations'' at the EPO was already noted by Michel and Bettels (2001, p. 189) , ''At the European Patent Office, examination experience has shown that most of the relevant information on the above [patentability] criteria is obtained from 1 to 2 documents. According to EPO philosophy a good search report contains all the technically relevant information within a minimum number of citations. This is not necessarily the approach taken by other patent offices.'' 11 ''The decision to pursue an application is the result of complex tradeoffs between patent scope and patent value. For an economically important invention, a patent holder may be willing to accept even a highly restricted patent (low scope) while for an economically unimportant one, the patent holder may simply withdraw the application. Applicants with valuable patents can be expected to put more effort into securing a patent grant (even if the claims are narrowed by the examiner during the give-and-take of the examination process).'' (Graham and Harhoff 2006, p. 13) .
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more important. Narrow definitions would be preferred to broad definitions when comparing litigation outcomes in different jurisdictions, as this ensures that patents that protect exactly the same invention are being compared. In turn, more inclusive definitions of families may be preferred when exploring patent applicant filing strategies in order to ensure that all possible links between patent filings are included. The problem is, as noted by Adams (2006, p. 15) , that ''the definition of a family is not defined by law, but by each database producer for their own convenience''. In fact, each family definition may lead to a different aggregate count of patent families, but few comparative studies have been done so far to assess the causes of such differences. Most evidence available to date is based on compilations of examples. The aim here is to contribute to fill this gap by providing a comparative overview of some of the most popular definitions of patent families.
12
Most widely used patent family definitions This section presents four of the most widely used definitions of patent families. The first three correspond to families built solely using priority links recorded in patent databases.
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They are equivalents, extended families and first filing based families. The fourth definition refers to families whose composition is validated by experts. We will refer to this last type as expert-validated families based on novel technical content. All of them are briefly described below and their main features are summarized in Table 1 .
First, patent equivalents are generally considered as the best way to identify patents that protect the same invention. They are defined as applications that have exactly the same priority or combination of priorities. EPO equivalents available in esp@cenet are an example of this. 14 Second, extended families aim to capture all possible links between two given patent applications. However, they are sometimes criticized because the first filing may end up not protecting exactly the same invention as the last filing (and this can only be verified through expert control). Extended families are built by consolidating both direct and indirect priority links between patent applications within families. As a result it is possible to find two patent documents with no priority in common, but which are indirectly related because they both share at least one priority with a third application. The INPADOC extended priority patent families available in esp@cenet are an example of this type of family. 15 Third, single first filing based families (or single earliest priority families) are families where each first filing forms a family together with the subsequent filings that claim it as 12 One of the aims of the EPO/OECD workshop on patent families held in Vienna in October 2008 was to compare the outcomes of applying different family definitions to a sample of randomly-chosen patent applications. The experiment showed that differences, if they arise, tend to be related to cases where multiple priorities are claimed. Participants at the workshop distinguished between three types of families (extended; single-priority based; and equivalents) and some examples of filtered subsets (e.g. triadic). 13 These priority links can be of several types, including Paris Convention priorities, domestic priorities (continuations and divisionals), PCT relations and technical relations. The first three are recorded in patent documents. In contrast, technical relations (also called technical similarities) are additional links identified by patent examiners or database producers based on the similarity of inventions and other characteristics of patents (Martínez 2010 Martínez (2010) priority. One important difference between this type of family and other types of families is that they are not mutually exclusive when, say, two-first filings lead to a single subsequent filing. When this is the case, each subsequent filing will belong to two different families (each one defined by one of the two-first filings claimed as priority) and would thus be counted twice in aggregate family counts. These types of families are used by the EPO to forecast future filings as well as to report statistics on first filings by country of priority and filing flows between different geographic blocs on the Trilateral website. 16 This is also the methodology chosen by the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) to build the patent families it publishes annually in its patent statistics report.
Finally, expert-validated families based on novel technical content differ from the previous definitions in that expert control is used to validate the composition of patent families. They are based on the principle that a family must be formed by patent documents protecting the same technical content. Experts examine new applications and certify if their technical content matches that of existing families or not. Two examples of this last kind of family are DOCDB families and DWPI families. DOCDB families are primarily constructed by and for EPO patent examiners to optimize their work. They include patent documents that share identical ''priority pictures'', understood as priorities adding new technical content after having excluded redundant priorities via expert control. 17 In turn, the DWPI-Derwent World Patent Index (Nanu 2003 ) is constructed based on the ''novelty principle'', so that for a new family member to be added to a given family, it needs to have matching technical content with existing members. This implies that DWPI families take account of three pieces of information: (i) priority linkages among applications, to identify potential family members; (ii) the timing in which information on linkages becomes available in databases, to eventually start a new family when a new application is considered as a ''basic'' contribution, even if a priority link would suggest it should be attached to an existing family; and (iii) expert control to validate matching technical content and family building.
The focus in the remainder of the paper is on the first three types of family definitions, that is, those which do not need expert validation and can thus enable researchers to replicate patent family data produced by other researchers by applying similar family building algorithms.
Differing factors in non-expert validated family definitions
Equivalents, extended families and single first filing based families do not use expert control to validate the composition of families. They have advantages and disadvantages. On the negative side, they only rely on patent linkages reported in patent databases, which can be a problem when patent databases have incomplete information on patent linkages from certain offices.
18 On the positive side, when methodologies are clear enough, other researchers can easily apply similar algorithms to reproduce and update the family data 16 Data on single first filing based families are available at www.trilateral.net/tsr (based on the EPO-PRI system) and at www.wipo.int/ipstats/en/statistics/patents (based on the WIPO definition). 17 Based on the presentation by Fenny Versloot-Spoelstra from the EPO at the EPO/OECD workshop on patent families held in Vienna in November 2008. A more complete description is given in Martínez (2010) . 18 Additionally, Simmons (2009) cites typographical errors and changes in database standardization criteria as possible causes of misrepresentation of patent families and differences in family counts across different sources.
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produced by other researchers. The aim of this section is to describe two main factors which may lead to differences in family counts and family size as a result of using equivalents, extended families or single first filing based families. These factors are: (i) whether to include subsequent filings claiming multiple first filings as part of one or more families; and (ii) whether or not to consolidate indirectly linked patent applications into single families.
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As regards the first factor, Adams (2006, p. 15) has already stated that the main source of family variations is a result of multiple priorities: ''For many families there will be similar results; the main cause of variation is where one or more cases in the family claims multiple priorities. Some rules will put these members into a second distinct family, whilst others will group all cases into a single largest family''. Single first filing based families are an example of families that include applications in more than one family when they claim multiple earliest priorities. 20 By contrast, in the case of extended patent families, subsequent filings claiming multiple priorities belong to the same family. Extended families are thus mutually exclusive: each patent document belongs to only one family.
Taking priority year 1999, a comparison between the number of INPADOC extended families and single first filing based families using the EPO-PRI and WIPO methodologies shows the impact of building a different family from each single earliest priority or not (Fig. 1) . Both EPO-PRI and WIPO families follow a similar approach: whenever two-first filings lead to a single subsequent filing they consider that two families are formed. 21 In contrast, the INPADOC extended family concept would consider that only one family is formed. As shown in Fig. 1 , single first filing based families (EPO-PRI and WIPO) provide higher counts than extended families (INPADOC) with US, Japanese and German priorities, which is consistent with the fact that multiple priorities are more frequent in these three jurisdictions than in other countries. 22 It is also worth noting that a large proportion of these INPADOC extended families are singletons (36% for the US and Germany, 38% for France and as much as 85% for Japan and 56% for the UK). 23 The counts of EPO-PRI and WIPO families displayed in Fig. 1 are based on published aggregate figures so we cannot provide information on how many singletons they include. 19 Choosing different types of patent linkages (e.g. Paris Convention priorities, continuations, technical relations, PCT links) and patent documents (published vs. unpublished) will also affect final patent counts of families based on similar definitions. For instance, INPADOC extended patent families include both published patent documents and unpublished priorities claimed in them as family members, whereas DOCDB patent families only include published patent documents as members. More information about the impact of these choices and a description of an algorithm to build extended patent families based on patent linkages included in PATSTAT can be found in Martínez (2010) . 20 Statistics based on this kind of definition are regularly released by WIPO (WIPO 2008) and EPO trilateral cooperation statistics (Hingley and Park 2003; Hingley 2009; www.trilateral.net) . 21 Based on the presentations made by Peter Hingley from the EPO and Hao Zhou from the WIPO at the EPO/OECD workshop on patent families held in Vienna in November 2008. There might be other differences in their methodologies causing differences in patent counts, such as the kind of patent linkages used in EPO-PRI and WIPO single first filing based families, or the patent databases on which their algorithms are implemented. Exploring these possible additional differences is beyond the scope of this paper. 22 Out of the 165,763 INPADOC extended families (excluding singletons) with more than one earliest priority in 1991-1999, 41% have their origin in Japan, 27% in the United States and 7% in German. The remaining countries have lower shares. 23 The shares of singletons in INPADOC extended families for Japan and the UK are high possibly due to lack of relations among applications or to lack of information about relations in the database. Indeed PATSTAT does not have complete information on divisional applications filed at the JPO (Martínez 2010) , but, to our knowledge, it includes all patent information from filings at the UKPO.
The second factor relates to whether or not indirect links between two given patents are consolidated to form broader families. In other words, it relates to the boundaries of patent families and where one patent family finishes and another family starts. Patent equivalents are an example of narrow families that only rely on direct links, whereas extended patent families are an example of broad families that consolidate both direct and indirect links. It might be easier to understand this with the help of an example. Figure 2 presents the structure of a single extended family with six members, two earliest priorities [P1, P2] and four subsequent filings [D1, D2, D3, D4], where only D2 and D3 share exactly the same priorities [P1, P2] and are thus the only two equivalent subsequent filings within the broader family. Since equivalents are subsets of extended families, there will generally be fewer extended families than sets of patent equivalents.
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Based on the differences identified, an important question would be to know which definitions of families are best suited for what uses. First, equivalents are widely seen as the preferred definition when trying to identify the legal duplicates of an application in other offices. Nevertheless, further research on how to control statistically whether they are actually related to ''the same invention'' or not would be useful. Second, extended families would be the most useful definition for the analysis of patent applicant strategies, time Table B1 in Hingley and Park (2003) provided by P. Hingley and data on WIPO families come from www.wipo.int/ipstats/en/statistics/patents patent families by country of origin (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) as of 3 June 2009 24 As regards single first filing based families, it is clear that no consolidation is done at the level of the first filing, since each first filing is considered the ''root'' of a different family. Whether there is some degree of consolidation of indirect links between subsequent filings would depend on the rules chosen by each data provider.
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lapse between first priority and latest filing date for the protection of single or close inventions, the span of technology fields included in a family, or even possible changes of assignees across countries and over time within families. In practical terms, the extended families definition would also be the best suited to create new indicators by imposing filters ex-post, given that PATSTAT provides ready-made tables of INPADOC extended families. Finally, single first filing based families are a good tool to forecast filing flows within and across patent offices, but for applications in other areas it should be noted that, in face of multiple first filings, they can lead to double counting. Another question would be to assess when differences across family definitions really matter, that is, how frequently equivalents, extended families and single first filing based families lead to different patent family outcomes. The next section aims to answer this question.
Internal structures of patent families
Most studies of patent families treat patent families as ''closed sets'' of patents, without questioning how patent linkages bring family members together. The aim of this section is to depart from such practice and look at the different ''internal structures'' of all extended INPADOC patent families filed in the 1990s. Family structures reflect the way family members are connected through patent links reported in databases.
Description of the algorithm to characterize internal family structures Family structures are identified by applying a specifically developed algorithm that positions each family member in a ''family tree'' by counting the number of priorities, the number of different levels or generations within the family, and the number of family members within each generation. 25 The process is described more precisely below. Let F be a family, defined as a set of n patent applications F = {a 1 , a 2 , …, a n }. For each a i belonging to F:
• Let P(a i ) be the number of parents of a i (number of priorities claimed in a i ), where P(a i ) can take values 0 to n -1. • Let C(a i ) be the number of children of a i (number of applications claiming a i as priority), where C(a i ) can take values 0 to n -1. • Let L(a i ) be the level of a i within the family, where level 1 corresponds to the root node (earliest priority of the family), so that if a i is at level 1, P(a i ) = 0.
The internal structure of family F defined by priority relations can thus be represented by a matrix summarizing the position of all the applications belonging to the family:
where N(P, C, L) is the number of a i having the same values of P, C and L.
Consider the following example of a family F formed by three applications F = {a 1 , a 2 , a 3 }:
Where the position of each application within it can be characterized as follows:
So that the internal structure of family F can be represented by the following matrix:
Most common internal structures of the families filed in the 1990s
Applying the algorithm just described to the 1,311,745 INPADOC extended patent families with earliest priorities in the 1990s, as reported in PATSTAT September 2008, and excluding families formed by one patent document only (singletons), a total of 47,437 different family structures are identified. 26 Among them, however, only a few structures are really popular: 86% of the structures represent just one family each, whereas only 10 structures represent 73% of all families and 25 represent 81%. In addition, more than half of the top 25 structures are made up of one earliest priority followed by several direct subsequent filings, what we will call ''simple structures'' from now onwards. The top structure (Structure ID 1), which characterizes 30% of all families consists of a single priority followed by only one subsequent filing. The second most common structure (Structure ID 2), which characterizes 12% of all families, is formed by one priority leading to two subsequent filings. Table 2 provides more information on the 25 most common family structures and Table 4 in the Appendix presents a graphical representation of each one of them. 26 Counts of INPADOC extended families excluding singletons reported here may differ when other versions of PATSTAT are used, given that new family members are added to existing families as they become published and new patent linkages added to the database. This means that new families can be formed, singletons may become families with multiple members and already existing families can be extended. As noted in the data catalog of PATSTAT September 2008, INPADOC extended priority families are formed by all the applications that ''share a priority directly or indirectly via a third application. A 'priority' in this case means a link shown between applications as in tables TLS204_APPLN_PRIOR (PARIS convention priorities), TLS205_TECH_REL (patents which have been technically linked by patent examiners on the basis of similar content) and table TLS216_APPLN_CONTN (continuations, divisions etc.).'' Data on the INPADOC families themselves are available in table TLS219_INPADOC_FAM. The analysis in this paper is limited to patent families with earliest priorities after 1990 and before 2000. This ensured that data on patent linkages from PATSTAT were as complete as possible and that sufficient time was allowed for patent families to form. As regards the first issue, the following warning is included in the Data Catalog of PATSTAT September 2008: ''Note that before 1991, the EPO did not record the so called ''linkage type'' of priority numbers, that is the EPO did not record which kind of relation a given priority number has (Paris Union priority, continuation, division, etc.). Data in this element prior to 1991 is thus not reliable.'' Patent families 51 A series of cross-tabulations and Pearson Chi-Square tests indicate that the distribution of families by structure (top 10) is significantly different across technology fields (five broad WIPO technology areas) 27 and countries of priority (top 5), as well as across different types of families, such as domestic and triadic (Appendix Table 5 ). Many studies have shown the existence of a high correlation between triadic families and the value of 28 By choosing one of these two indicators (calculated as ex-post filters on the extended families) researchers can gain a first exploratory insight into the value of the invention protected by the family and the strategies of the applicant.
Interestingly, patent families in chemistry tend to be characterized more often than in other fields by Structure IDs 5, 6, 7 and 9, which are simple families formed by one single earliest priority followed by several subsequent filings. These are also the structures amongst the top 10 with the highest ratio of non-domestic versus domestic families, and of triadic versus non-triadic families.
Simple versus complex family structures
Family structures can be classified as simple or complex. As mentioned above, we consider all structures with a single first filing followed by one or several direct subsequent filings as simple. The rest of structures are considered as complex.
The application of the algorithm that classifies families depending on their structure shows that there are 54 different simple structures, where differences come from the number of subsequent filings claiming the single priority that is the root of the family, and as many as 47,383 different complex structures. It also indicates that 75% of all extended families filed in the 1990s can be characterized as simple. The finding that such a large proportion of families have simple structures has important consequences for the comparison of outcomes across different family-building methodologies. It amounts to saying that 75% of all extended families filed in the 1990s also satisfy the definitions of single first filing based families and equivalents.
The logic behind simple family structures with many family members is not difficult to understand and corresponds to the most extended view of what patent families are. Simple structures would mostly reflect a filing strategy consisting of applying for protection for a single invention in one country first, probably the home country of the applicant, followed by a series of equivalent international filings aiming at obtaining protection for that same invention in other countries. Indeed, excluding Structure ID 1 (one parent, one child), 98% of the remaining simple families are non-domestic (see Appendix Tables 5 and 6 ).
What may not be so easy to grasp are the patent procedures and applicant strategies leading to complex family structures. Let's take, for example, the complex structure that represents the highest percentage of families filed in the 1990s (1.9%) of all complex structures, characterized by two earliest priorities followed by a single first filing (Structure ID 8). Interestingly, 49% of the families filed in the 1990s with this structure have Japan as the priority country (of which 26% are domestic) and 21% have the United States (of which 92% are domestic).
29 This comparison already shows how a given complex structure 28 Domestic families are quite frequent in the US and Japan. Non-domestic families tend to be relatively more frequent in Europe than in Japan or the US, reflecting the fact that European countries have a regional office, the EPO, so that the first foreign filing for most European applicants, after a priority filing in their home countries, is made at the EPO (Frietsch and Schmoch 2010) . 29 The priority date and country of a family with multiple first filings, as the one represented by Structure ID 8, are those of the first filing having the earliest filing date.
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can reflect quite different strategies; whereas in the United States this kind of structure would likely indicate the consolidation of USPTO provisionals, continuations or divisionals into a single purely domestic family, in Japan it might respond to the international extensions of the traditionally narrower JPO patents to other jurisdictions.
30
A series of cross tabulations and Pearson Chi-Square tests indicate that the distribution of families by simple and complex structures are significantly different across technology fields and countries of priority, as well as across triadic and domestic families (see Table 6 in the Appendix). They also show that whereas the shares of simple and complex families are roughly around 75 and 25% for all families, 31 the distribution changes when looking at the breakdown by specific technology fields, countries of priority, or for families having domestic or triadic character. In particular, the share of families with complex structures exceeds the average of 25% in chemistry (31.2%); in families with priority in Japan (31.3%) and the United States (27.3%); in non-domestic families (27.6%); and in triadic families (37.6%). The highest shares of simple families are found in mechanical engineering (77.9%); in families with German (83.1%) and French priority (85.3%); in purely domestic families (84.5%); and in non-triadic ones (79%).
The above average share of complex structures in triadic families would be consistent with recent research by van Zeebroeck and van Pottelsberghe de la , which points at a high correlation between patent value indicators (including triadic families) and the complexity of filing and drafting strategies of applicants at the European level. In turn, since the country of priority tends to be that of the applicant-as most first filings are domestic (OECD 2009)-the above average share of complex families with Japanese and US priority indicates that Japanese and US applicants are more likely to file complex patent families than other applicants.
But what if the complexity of patent families is determined not only by applicant strategies but also by the specific characteristics of certain patent systems? If some countries have legal and procedural frameworks which are more likely to create additional patent linkages, their mere presence in the country composition of a family would increase the probability of their structure being complex. For instance, provisional and continuation filings are only found in the US. According to this view, patent families with at least one patent application made at the USPTO would be more likely to have a complex structure than patent families without US members. Indeed, whereas 25% of the whole population of families is complex, the share goes up to 31% when only families with US members are considered and down to only 13% when families with US members are excluded. The difference is also marked, but smaller, for Japan, where patents are traditionally narrower (fewer claims) than in other patent systems, which leads applicants to claim multiple Japanese priorities when extending protection to other countries: 30% of the families with Japanese members are complex, compared to 20% of the families with no Japanese members. Table 3 presents this kind of comparison for the 30 It is not uncommon to find patent applications at the EPO filed by Japanese applications that claim more than one Japanese priority. The difference in scope between applications filed at the JPO and in other offices is mainly due to a historical restriction on the number of claims allowed per patent that was annulled at the end of the 1980s (until 1988, the JPO allowed only one claim per patent). 31 The share of simple and complex families is different for the samples of families matched to technology fields and top priority countries in Appendix Table 6 , at roughly 74% and 26%, respectively. As regards technology fields, this is because the WIPO-IPC correspondence leaves out some IPC classes (which would mean leaving out of the analysis the patent families having those IPC classes), and in the case of top priority countries, it is because families with priorities in offices other than the top 5 are left out of the sample used for the analysis. three largest patenting countries (US, Japan and Germany) and the European Patent Office, which are the four offices that attract the highest number of patents in the patent families with earliest priorities between 1991 and 1999, excluding singletons. Having a US member has by far the largest impact.
Further research should explore the impact of the characteristics of individual national patent systems on patent family structures, as well as the relation between complex family structures, patent value and applicant strategies. It should not be forgotten, however, that complex families are a very heterogeneous set of families, defined as complex solely on the basis of an internal structure which may take 47,383 different forms. Complex structures can be characterized by multiple priorities, multiple levels of subsequent filings, multiple links between applications or any other possible deviation from the simple structure of one single parent plus several children. Future research should also attempt to examine whether different complex structures can be grouped together based on what they have in common.
Conclusions
A patent family is generally understood as the set of patents filed in different countries with the objective to protect the same invention. However, some families are purely domestic and, in some cases, different family members might not seek protection for exactly the same inventions. Research ''with'' patent families seems to have a long future for an increasing range of economic and statistical studies, but, as argued here, it will benefit from research ''on'' patent families. A better understanding of the architecture of patent families would certainly be useful for the analysis of patent value and applicant strategies.
With this in mind, we have tried to shed light into the different methodologies underlying the most commonly used definitions of families. In addition, by using an algorithm that identifies and classifies internal family structures based on patent linkages using data from PATSTAT, we have found that 75% of all INPADOC extended priority patent families with earliest priorities between 1991 and 1999 have a simple structure, consisting of one single first filing and its direct subsequent filings. For them, different family definitions such as patent equivalents, extended families and single first filing based families will provide the same results. However, for the 25% of patent families that do not have a simple structure, different definitions may really matter and lead to different family compositions. Based on this, some recommendations on the use of non-expert validated family definitions have been proposed. Equivalents are seen as the preferred option to identify legal duplicates of patent applications made in other offices, extended families are considered to be best suited for the analysis of broad patent applicant strategies and single first filing based families to forecast filing flows across patent offices. These recommendations would be relevant for families with complex structures, where the definitions of equivalents and single-first filings may lead to narrower family outcomes than extended families.
Moreover, although results should be treated with caution as they can only be as good as the raw data on which our algorithm is applied, we find that the distribution of families with different structures is not statistically independent from other patent dimensions. Complex families may favor specific technologies, countries or more valuable patents. In particular, complex structures are more likely to be found in the chemical sector and in families with Japanese priority. They are also more common in triadic than in non-triadic families and in families with US members than in families without US members. Different family definitions might thus have more impact for some family compositions than for others. For instance, the definition of equivalents may be more restrictive and result in smaller families than the definition of extended families for families with Japanese priorities, with a US member or for triadic families. This might be crucial in some contexts, such as in econometric studies using family size as a proxy of patent value. Researchers should be aware of these issues in order to choose the family definition that better serves their specific research purposes. Future research should further explore the relation between family structures and other dimensions of patent families. Patent families 57 Source: Own elaboration based on calculations using data from PATSTAT September 2008 
